INTRODUCTION
============

The discovery that small interfering RNA (siRNA) can silence gene expression through sequence-specific cleavage of the cognate RNA transcript has led to the rapid adoption of RNA interference (RNAi) as a technology for analyzing gene function in mammalian cell culture and tools for drug target validation. There is also high expectation for siRNA as a tool for *in vivo* investigation and as a platform for therapeutic development ([@b1]). Target recognition by siRNA was initially thought to be a highly sequence-specific process mediated by the antisense strand (or so-called guide strand) of siRNA duplexes ([@b2]), and a single-nucleotide mismatch to the target was reported to abolish the gene silencing effect. This view was further strengthened by the assessment of RNAi specificity using genome-wide expression profiles ([@b3],[@b4]). The optimistic view was, however, challenged when significant off-target effects were observed in carefully designed microarray experiments. These studies showed that genes with partial sequence similarities to a siRNA were also down-regulated significantly ([@b5]). While off-target effects of siRNAs have been widely discussed, systematic analysis of such effects has been missing. Several mutational analyses have been performed to explore the specificity of RNAi, and found that the terminal nucleotides usually did little to affect the silencing efficacies, whereas some central mutations did abolish the silencing activities of the tested siRNAs ([@b1],[@b5],[@b6]). However, in these cases, the conclusions were compromised by the fact that the siRNA sequences, rather than the target sequences, were mutated. As we now know, the efficacy of an siRNA is actually governed by at least two factors, the ability to enter the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) and the ability to recognize the target sequences (being either the perfectly matched target or mutated sites) ([@b7]). In cases where the siRNA sequences were mutated, it became uncertain whether the loss of silencing activity was caused by alterations in the RISC entry step or in the target recognition step.

Understanding off-target effects is not only important for siRNA design and interpretation of the actual experimental results, but also crucial for the development of siRNAs as drug candidates. In order to systematically explore the specificity of RNAi, we chose to investigate the silencing effects of a proven functional siRNA on all 57 permutations of its wild-type target site where each of the mutated sites can form a different single-nucleotide mismatch when paired with siRNA antisense strand. Our results demonstrate that target sites carrying single-nucleotide mutations are silenced to varying degrees and that the silencing efficiency is governed by both the position and the identity of the mismatched base pair.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Plasmid construction and siRNA target site modification
-------------------------------------------------------

A modified version of the previously reported siRNA validation vector siQuant ([@b8]) was used in this study. Modification consisted of inserting an in-frame ATG start codon before the original *firefly* luciferase gene. The wild-type target site of siCD46 siRNA, corresponding to nucleotides 604--622 of the human CD46 gene (XM_036622), was cloned between the new start codon and the original start codon of *firefly* luciferase gene by PCR. Degenerate oligonucleotides were used to construct 57 different mutated target sites ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In brief, the PCR products amplified by one of the degenerate forward primers and the site reverse primers (5′-AGTGAGATCTCACAGCCCATGGTGC-3′) were restricted by BglII, gel purified and self-ligated to construct the expression vectors containing various mutated target site of siCD46. The fusion constructs containing wild-type and mutated target sites of siNPY siRNA were prepared exactly according to a previous protocol ([@b8]) with the oligonucleotides listed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. All clones used in this study were verified by sequencing. All DNA oligonucleotides were purchased from biomers.net GmbH (Ulm, Germany). RNA oligonucleotides were obtained from Dharmacon Research (Lafayette, CO). The siRNA duplex was prepared by mixing complementary sense and antisense strand RNA at equal concentration of 50 μM in water. The mixture was then incubated in boiling water for 1 min and cooled overnight to allow formation of siRNA duplex. The quality of the RNA duplexes was assessed on PAGE gel. The sequences of siCD46 are sense, 5′-CTTATTGGAGAGAGCACGA-3′; and guide strand, 5′-TCGTGCTCTCTCCAATAAG-3′. The sequences of the siNPY are sense, 5′-TGAGAGAAAGCACAGAAAA-3′; and guide strand, 5′-TTTTCTGTGCTTTCTCTCA-3′.

Transfection and dual-luciferase assay
--------------------------------------

Human embryonic kidney cells (HEK293) were grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 μg/ml streptomycin (all from Life Technologies, GIBCO) and seeded into 24-well plates at ∼1 × 10^5^ cells/well density 1 day before the transfection. The cells were transfected with use of Lipofectamine2000 (Invitrogen) at ∼50% confluence. The fusion constructs (0.17 μg) were co-transfected with 0.017 μg pRL-TK, either with or without siRNA (13 nM final concentration). The cells were harvested after 24 h, according to the dual-luciferase assay manual (Promega) in passive lysis buffer, and the luciferase activities were measured on a fluorometer (Novostar, BMG Labtechnologies GmbH, Germany). The *firefly* luciferase signal was normalized to the *renilla* luciferase signal for each individual well, and the silencing efficacy of each construct was calculated by normalization to a control that was not treated with siRNA. All experiments were performed in triplicates and repeated three times.

Northern blot assay
-------------------

Twenty-four hours after transfection with fusion constructs, total RNA was harvested from HEK293 cells with RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer\'s instruction. Total RNA, 10--12 μg, was separated by electrophoresis in an ethidium bromide-containing agarose--formaldehyde gel. The intensities of the 18S and 28S rRNA bands were checked under ultraviolet light to verify that all samples were loaded equally and that no RNA degradation had occurred. The *firefly* luciferase cDNA was labeled with \[α-^32^P\]dCTP using Ready-To-Go DNA labeling kit (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). Hybridization and stringent washing were performed as described previously ([@b9]), and the signals were detected by phosphorimaging on Typhoon 9400 (Amersham). The β-actin cDNA probe was used as the loading control.

RESULTS
=======

siCD46 showed significant silencing effects on a majority of single-nucleotide mismatched targets
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study the effect of mismatches between siRNA and its mRNA target on RNAi silencing activity, we constructed fusion luciferase reporter plasmids carrying all possible single-nucleotide mutations of the target site for a functionally validated siRNA, siCD46 ([@b10]). This allowed us to effectively and systematically assess the impact of any single mutation in an easy read-out format, i.e. the dual-luciferase assay.

A total of 57 mutated constructs, with three different constructs for each position of the 19 wild-type nucleotides of the target site, were prepared and analyzed by the above-mentioned methodology ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This is a unique approach because, rather than modifying the siRNA molecule itself, we modify the target site, assuring that the siRNAs are not differently unwound or/and loaded into the RISC. The silencing efficiency of siCD46 was explored 24 h after co-transfection with fusion reporter plasmid and pRL-TK, the control plasmid. When a reporter with wild-type target site was used, the remaining luciferase activity from siRNA-treated samples were found to be ∼8% levels of the untreated samples, which corresponds to a silencing efficiency of 92% ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

When we analyzed the impact of the single-nucleotide mutations of the target site on the silencing efficiency, we found that 23 out of the 57 mutated constructs (40%) caused expression knockdown by \>70% relative to the control, whereas 19 constructs (∼33%) reduced the luciferase signal by 40--70%. Only 15 constructs resulted in the expression silencing of \<40% ([Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In other words, 73% of the 57 tested fusion reporters, each of which carries a mutated target site that forms a mismatch with its cognate siRNA, were significantly silenced by siCD46. Only a minority of single-nucleotide mismatches between the target site and siRNA can abolish the silencing activity of the siRNA. This result indicates that the off-target effects of a siRNA can be very broad, and the level of off-target effects variable.

In such a systematic mutational analysis, it is inevitable that stop codons are introduced in the transcripts. Therefore, we adapted the double ATG strategy, having an ATG immediately before and after the inserted target site. In our previous experiments, we have demonstrated that the second ATG could be used for the production of functional luciferase when an in-frame stop codon was inserted between the two ATG sites. This observation was now further confirmed in 2 of the 57 clones in which in-frame stop codons were introduced. For these clones, the expression of luciferase was in the normal range (data not shown), and the responses of these fusion constructs toward siCD46 siRNA were all in reasonable accordance with their counterparts that did not contain stop codons. These results indicated that the introduction of stop codons in the current experimental system did not have a profound effect on the assessment of siRNA silencing activity.

Mismatch tolerances of siCD46 are position-dependent
----------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Figure 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, siCD46 responded differently against mismatches introduced along the length of the target site. The siRNA tolerated mismatches without significant changes in the silencing activity. Based on the silencing efficacies of various mismatches caused by single-nucleotide variation, the target site of siCD46 can be divided into low, medium or high tolerance regions. The low tolerance region comprises position 5--11 of the target site. Mismatches at these positions abolish most of the suppression activities. This is consistent with the previous reports where perfect base pairing in the central region of the target site was found to be critical for the silencing activities, and siRNA is highly sensitive to mismatches in this region ([@b1],[@b5],[@b6]). However, a more detailed picture was presented here and our data extend the low tolerance region further toward the 5′ end of the target site, covering positions from 5 to 11. It should be stressed that even in this 'low tolerance region', some mutations were well tolerated. For example, certain nucleotide mutations at position 5, 7, 8 and 11 were found to be tolerated fairly well and the expression of the fusion gene was repressed \>40%. These high tolerance mismatches in the low tolerance region could be very important for RNAi mechanism studies and its applications.

The medium tolerance region includes positions 3, 4 and 12--17, and represents mutations that are fairly well tolerated. Expression of fusion transcripts carrying substitutions at these positions was modestly, albeit significantly, repressed. Surprisingly, silencing efficiencies for mutations at position 13 (13-T) and position 14 (14-A) were similar to the wild-type sequence. This indicates that it is not only the position of mismatches, but also the identity of the substituted nucleotide that determines silencing efficacies. Finally, the high tolerance region consists of the two terminal nucleotide positions at both ends, being positions 1, 2, 18 and 19. None of the single-nucleotide substitution at these positions seemed to affect the silencing activities.

Mismatch tolerances of siCD46 are nucleotide-dependent
------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned above for the mismatched target sites 13-T and 14-A, mismatched nucleotides at particular positions affected silencing efficiency of siCD46 very differently ([Figure 1C--F](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). For example, silencing efficiencies vary from 0 to 65% for the mismatched target sites at position 7. This phenomenon reveals a correlation between the silencing efficiency and the nature of the mismatch for a given position. This was viewed in detail by examining the silencing profiles of siCD46 on mutated sites that introduce mismatches between the target site and all adenines on the siCD46 guide strand ([Figure 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, cytosines were consistently the best-tolerated mismatch for the guide strand adenine. In agreement with this, a cytosine on the guide strand of the siRNA was found to tolerate mismatches with mutated adenine target sites in all the cases ([Figure 1D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

In [Figure 1E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the mutated target sites carrying either guanine or uracil, forming G:U or U:U when base pair with the uracil of the guide strand of the siRNA, were best tolerated. For the low tolerance region (positions 9 and 11), G:U mismatch was somewhat better tolerated than the U:U base pair. For the other sites, the differences between a U:U and a G:U base pair did not seem remarkable ([Figure 1E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, for guide-strand siRNA positions with guanines, uracils were the best-tolerated mismatch base. The G:U wobble base pair has previously been shown to be well tolerated for both RNA degradation and translation repression in antisense oligonucleotide--mRNA interaction, mRNA secondary structure formation and RNAi ([@b11]). Our observations here provide a quantitative view of how well the G:U wobble base pair behaves in comparison with a native G:C or A:T base pair in RNAi.

Other mismatches (A:A and A:G base pair) were much less tolerated. Comparable suppression efficacies were observed for A:A and A:G mismatch at the same position, but quite different repression efficacies were observed for the same mismatch at different positions.

In summary, in addition to confirming that G:U wobble base pairings are well tolerated for RNAi at most of the positions in the mRNA--siRNA pairing, we further identified that A:C mismatches are also very well tolerated in siRNA--mRNA interactions. Although effects on gene silencing efficiency were dependent on the positions of such base pairs, in most cases, both A:C or G:U wobble base pairings would allow the siCD46 to knockdown the reporter signals by \>60%. This information, if can be generalized, might dramatically change our understanding of the spectrum of the off-target effects by siRNA.

Similar mismatch-tolerances are observed for siNPY305
-----------------------------------------------------

To assess whether the mismatch tolerance profiles observed with siCD46 could be applicable to other siRNAs, we extended the investigation to include another siRNA. We chose a functionally validated siRNA against rat neuropeptide Y (siNPY305) and used the same experimental approach. The wild-type target site of siNPY305 and nine mutated target sites each carrying a single-nucleotide mutation were cloned into a fusion reporter plasmid ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The mutations were made on three positions of the siNPY305 target site: 8, 13 and 16. As a confirmation, the wild-type target site was efficiently silenced 95% by siNPY305. At position 8, the G:U wobble base pair was tolerated fairly well, whereas mismatches creating either U:U or C:U base pairing compromised the silencing activities ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Mutations at positions 13 and 16 were found to have only marginal effects on the silencing activity of siNPY305, regardless of the identity of the mismatch introduced, confirming that these positions do have high or medium tolerance for mismatches ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Again, the most tolerated mismatch is a G:U wobble base pair. Overall, these data recapitulated the observed tolerance pattern using siCD46 and suggest that the observation might be generally applicable to other siRNAs.

Mismatched base pairing with the target causes mRNA degradation
---------------------------------------------------------------

Since some siRNAs might function as microRNA when imperfectly base paired with the mRNA targets, causing translation arrest rather than mRNA degradation ([@b12]--[@b14]), we performed northern blot analysis to investigate the nature of the silencing observed with siCD46 on mutated target sites. HEK293 cells were transfected with six different fusion reporter plasmids carrying the following representative mutations: 8-A, 11-G, 13-T, 13-G, 16-C and 16-T, with or without siCD46. The transfected fusion constructs were selected from both of the low and medium tolerance regions. Northern blots showed that the introduced siRNA resulted in a significant decrease in the mRNA level for all of the tested constructs ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We thus concluded that the tested siRNA function as siRNA even when single-nucleotide mismatched target sites were introduced.

DISCUSSION
==========

RNAi was initially considered to be a sequence-specific gene silencing mechanism that is dependent on a perfect match between the guide strand of the siRNA and the mRNA target sequence ([@b1]). It was, thus, further proposed that siRNA offers a way to silence disease genes in an allele-specific manner ([@b15]). Recently, however, specificity issues of RNAi have been raised by additional studies showing that various mismatches between the guide strand of the siRNA and the mRNA target site could be tolerated without abolishing the silencing effect of the siRNA ([@b6],[@b16],[@b17]). One common conclusion out of several such investigations indicated that central mismatches between the siRNA guide strand and the mRNA target are more critical than mismatches occurring toward either the 3′ or 5′ end. The studies differ from one another in assigning how mismatches located toward the 3′ or 5′ end would affect the silencing activity. We suspect that to some extent this discrepancy is owing to the fact that the majority of mismatch-tolerance studies of RNAi introduced mutated nucleotides into the siRNA rather than into the target mRNA. Since studies of RNAi mechanism revealed that the efficacy of siRNA could also be governed by how efficient the antisense strand of the siRNA enters into RISC complex, there is an obvious risk that alteration of siRNA sequences could interfere the partition of the antisense strand of the siRNA into RISC, thus affecting the silencing efficiency in a way that does not relate to target site recognition. The current method of introducing mutations into the target mRNA while maintaining the siRNA sequence unchanged allowed us to examine the target recognition step of RNAi without such potential complications. Of course, alteration of the target sequence may lead to the alteration of mRNA secondary structure, but the likelihood of this being a serious problem seems low in this case.

In addition to confirming the low tolerance of mismatches located centrally, we have been able to provide a detailed tolerance profiles for a siRNA on all possible single-nucleotide mismatched target sites. Although the results are from only two siRNAs and it is not certain that all of the findings can be generally applicable, the high levels of mismatch tolerance found at positions 1, 2, 18 and 19 of the target site and the significant level of tolerance at positions 3, 4, 12--17 should be of concern to those working with high-throughput, or long-term (stable) RNAi as well as with siRNA drug development efforts. What makes this issue particularly difficult is the unexpected tolerances with A:C or C:A mismatches at some positions, a phenomenon that was not observed in previous studies.

Apart from the standard Watson--Crick base pairings, a large collection of specific base--base interactions (non-canonical base pairings) have been predicted and frequently observed in crystal and NMR structures of RNA molecules ([@b18]). It is now widely accepted that such non-standard interactions can stabilize the secondary as well as the tertiary structures of RNA ([@b19],[@b20]). A recent study demonstrated the tolerance for G:U wobble base pairing between siRNA oligonucleotides and its mRNA target ([@b21]), a finding that was confirmed in our study. In addition to the reported G:U wobble base pairing, we also found that A:C mismatched base pairs were well tolerated for siRNA-mediated gene silencing at positions, whereas other mismatches could affect the silencing activity most dramatically, e.g. at positions 5, 7 and 8 of the target site. Currently, it is unclear whether the A:C mismatch tolerance is only applicable to RNAi process or it is also applicable to the RNA secondary structure formation.
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Figures and Tables
==================

![Systematic analysis of how single-nucleotide mismatches between siCD46 and its target sites affect silencing effect of siCD46. The results showed that such effects are dependent on both the position of the mismatches and the bases involved. (**A**) Schematic diagram of the fusion firefly luciferase reporter used. Shown to the left is the inserted in-frame AUG start codon, followed by a box representing the siRNA target site, and then as a thick line, the luciferase gene with authentic AUG codon. The target sequences mutated at position 3, as well as the wild-type sequence, were shown as examples. (**B**) Silencing efficiencies of siCD46 siRNA on mismatched fusion reporters plotted against the position of the mismatches (numbered from the start of the target site) and the nature of mismatched nucleotides. The target sequence and the guide strand (antisense) sequence of the siCD46 siRNA were given below the diagram. In (C--F), the silencing efficiencies of siCD46 were plotted in groups divided according to the base identity of the nucleotide on the siRNA antisense strand that the mutated nucleotides of the target sites paired with. (**C**) Mutated target sites paired with adenine on siRNA antisense strand. (**D**) Mutated target sites paired with cytosine on siRNA antisense strand. (**E**) Mutated target sites paired with uracil on siRNA antisense strand. (**F**) Mutated target sites paired with guanine on siRNA antisense strand. The wild-type matches were expressed as gray bars and the mutations were expressed as colored bars: green, mutated to adenine; black, mutated to guanine; red, mutated to uracil, and blue, mutated to cytosine. The numbers on *x*-axis represent the positions of 19mer target site numbered from the 5′ end. Results were average values of assays in triplicates and all experiments were repeated three times.](gki312f1){#fig1}

![The effects of single-nucleotide mismatches between mutated target sites and siNPY305 on the silencing efficiencies. Fusion *firefly* luciferase constructs bearing single-nucleotide mismatched target sites at position 8, 13 and 16 were co-transfected into HEK293 cells with *renilla* luciferase expression vector, with or without siNPY305. Mutation sites and mutated bases were indicated on the horizon axis. The wild-type matches were expressed as gray bars and the mutations were expressed as colored bars: green, mutated to adenine; black, mutated to guanine; red, mutated to uracil, and blue, mutated to cytosine. Results were average values of assays in triplicates and all experiments were repeated three times.](gki312f2){#fig2}

![siCD46 induces degradation of mRNA harboring target sites with single-nucleotide mismatches. Reporter plasmids harboring mutated site 8-A, 11-G, 13-T, 13-G, 16-C and 16-T were co-transfected into cells with (+) or without (−) siCD46 and the reporter mRNA was evaluated by northern blot. The siRNA treatment markedly decreased the fusion gene mRNA level relative to the siRNA-untreated control. Bottom panel showed the expression of β-actin visualized by a β-actin cDNA probe as loading control.](gki312f3){#fig3}

###### 

Oligonucleotides used for constructing mutated target sites of siCD46

  ----------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  Wild-type   `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-1      `5′-TGTGAGATCTCADTTATTGGAGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-2      `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACVTATTGGAGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-3      `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTVATTGGAGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-4      `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTBTTGGAGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-5      `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTAVTGGAGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-6      `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATVGGAGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-7      `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTHGAGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-8      `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGHAGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-9      `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGBGAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-10     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAHAGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-11     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGBGAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-12     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGAHAGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-13     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGAGBGCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-14     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGAGAHCACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-15     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGAGAGDACGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-16     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGAGAGCBCGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-17     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGAGAGCADGATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-18     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGAGAGCACHATTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  SITE-19     `5′-TGTGAGATCTCACTTATTGGAGAGAGCACGBTTGGGCCCGGCGCCATGG-3′`
  ----------- -----------------------------------------------------------

Degenerate nucleotides were shown according to the IUB convention (B = C, G or T; D = A, G or T; H = A, C or T; and V = A, C or G). The regions encoding the target sites were underlined.

###### 

Oligonucleotides used for constructing mutated target sites of siNPY

  ---------- -------------------------------------------
  NPY08G-F   `5′-GATCTCAATGAGAGAGAGCACAGAAAACGGGCC-3′`
  NPY08G-R   `5′-CGTTTTCTGTGCTCTCTCTCATTGA-3′`
  NPY08T-F   `5′-GATCTCAATGAGAGATAGCACAGAAAACGGGCC-3′`
  NPY08T-R   `5′-CGTTTTCTGTGCTATCTCTCATTGA-3′`
  NPY08C-F   `5′-GATCTCAATGAGAGACAGCACAGAAAACGGGCC-3′`
  NPY08C-R   `5′-CGTTTTCTGTGCTGTCTCTCATTGA-3′`
  NPY13A-F   `5′-GATCTCAATGAGAGAAAGCAAAGAAAACGGGCC-3′`
  NPY13A-R   `5′-CGTTTTCTTTGCTTTCTCTCATTGA-3′`
  NPY13G-F   `5′-GATCTCAATGAGAGAAAGCAGAGAAAACGGGCC-3′`
  NPY13G-R   `5′-CGTTTTCTCTGCTTTCTCTCATTGA-3′`
  NPY13T-F   `5′-GATCTCAATGAGAGAAAGCATAGAAAACGGGCC-3′`
  NPY13T-R   `5′-CGTTTTCTATGCTTTCTCTCATTGA-3′`
  NPY16G-F   `5′-GATCTCAATGAGAGAAAGCACAGGAAACGGGCC-3′`
  NPY16G-R   `5′-CGTTTCCTGTGCTTTCTCTCATTGA-3′`
  NPY16C-F   `5′-GATCTCAATGAGAGAAAGCACAGCAAACGGGCC-3′`
  NPY16C-R   `5′-CGTTTGCTGTGCTTTCTCTCATTGA-3′`
  NPY16T-F   `5′-GATCTCAATGAGAGAAAGCACAGTAAACGGGCC-3′`
  NPY16T-R   `5′-CGTTTACTGTGCTTTCTCTCATTGA-3′`
  ---------- -------------------------------------------

Degenerate nucleotides were shown according to the IUB convention (B = C, G or T; D = A, G or T; H = A, C or T; and V = A, C or G). The regions encoding the target sites were underlined.
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